Join Befitting Just Your Style for a Nostalgic Tour
of Art Deco’s beginnings - MIAMI BEACH ART DECO DISTRICT
and the BASS MUSEUM OF MODERN ART
[Day/Date]

Miami’s Art Deco District
is the first 20th century
neighborhood recognized by
the National Register of
Historic Places with 800
structures of historical
significance, mostly built
between 1923 and 1943.
Meet our Private Step-On
Guide to begin our introduction to famed Ocean
Drive, with building designs
copied from famous ocean
liners of the past, which were
docked in the Port of
Miami… featuring pothole
windows, curved rails and
flags.
Along the route, keep a
lookout for some of the
show-stopping locations, all
narrated by our private guide.

TOUR INCLUDES:
• ROUND TRIP DELUXE MOTOR COACH TRANSPORTATION
including driver’s gratuity.
• PRIVATE PROFESSIONAL STEP-ON GUIDE FOR TOUR OF
ART DECO DISTRICT – portion of tour involves walking
• LUNCHEON AT THE NATIONAL HOTEL (menu** includes tax
& gratuity), featuring choice of:
1. Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad, Croutons and Parmesan Cheese, or
2. Turkey Club Sandwich (no bacon) with Swiss Cheese, Lettuce
and Tomatoes, with condiments on the side.
3. Penne Pasta Pomodoro with shaved Parmesan Cheese.
Dessert Choices: Tropical Fruit Salad or Vanilla Ice Cream with
Caramel Topping.
Lemonade or Iced Tea (upcharge for soda and coffee).
• TOUR OF HOTEL LOBBY and select areas WITH GUIDE.
• BASS MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART Admission and
Tour. (when you pick your date, you will find out about what
exhibitions are being shown)
• TOUR ESCORT throughout.
No refunds. If you cancel, you or the group leader may substitute another passenger,
who must take the meal you originally booked.
**Any food allergies or special dietary requirements must be noted with reservation; all requests
must be given to the restaurant at least 2 weeks before the trip. This is a catered event; the hotel
restaurant will not be able to make changes the day of the event.

On Collins Avenue, it’s time
to tour the National Hotel, a
restored two-story building
where we will enjoy the
sights and, of course, lunch.
This wonderful look at the
past will come full-circle at
the tour of Bass Museum of
Contemporary Art, newly
reopened in October, 2017,
after extensive renovation.

**From $79.95
per person
(based on minimum 40 people)

For reservations, contact:

Befitting Just Your
Style
561-882-1494 or 800-838-5931
Indicate food choices
when reserving.
**Note: Trip details and pricing
not confirmed until tour date is
chosen and under contract.

